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UCN/T/1/2/2/1 Mills H 1927 - 1929 2 year course for Board of 

Education Certificate

English; Geography; 

Gardening; Elementary 

Science

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation          

General Form Work Board of Education 

Certificate

Mr Mills evinced a keen desire to 

acquaint himself with the best methods 

of teaching and made steady progress 

in the art.  With more experience under 

sympathetic guidance he should 

become a useful teacher.

30 Oct. 1929

UCN/T/1/2/2/2 Moxon F 1927 - 1929 English; Elementary Science; 

Gardening

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                

Drawing                                          

Music

General Form Work Board of Education 

Certificate

Mr Moxon is a thoroughly earnest and 

thoughtful student.  He is hardworking 

and anxious to learn his job sparing no 

pains in the preparation of his lessons.  

He has shown considerable aptitude in 

the adoption of intelligent methods of 

teaching and gives promise of 

becoming an intelligent and efficient 

teacher.

4 Nov. 1929

UCN/T/1/2/2/3 Ruddock J S 1927 - 1929 Board of Education 2 year 

course  

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation          

Music

General Form Work Board of Education 

Certificate

Mr Ruddock was extremely diligent and 

very thoughtful in all his work, most 

conscientious in the preparation of his 

lessons.  Before the class his manner 

was very pleasant and encouraging and 

he gives promise of becoming a 

thoroughly useful teacher.

4 Nov. 1929

UCN/T/1/2/2/4 Harris J S 1926 - 1930 Physics; Mathematics (Subsid) General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                

Music                                                             

Physical Training                                         

Horticulture

Physics; 

Mathematics

BSc Special 1st Class 

Honours

Mr Harris has had practice during his 

training course in both "Central" and 

Secondary school teaching.  His 

preparation of lessons has been very 

thoughtful and complete.  He is 

extremely interested in method and 

frequently plans original modes of 

presentation and illustration.  His work 

gives promise of intelligence and 

efficiency which should make him a 

most useful teacher.

13 Jan. 1930 BSc

UCN/T/1/2/2/5 Martin E W H 1929 - 1930 Training course for Cambridge 

Diploma for Secondary School 

Teachers

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                                              

Training Course for Cambridge 

Diploma for Secondary Schools                   

Mathematics; 

Physics

After 3 weeks preliminary work in an 

elementary school Mr Martin has had 

regular practice in the Derby Secondary 

School for boys.  He is a man of very 

attractive style and manner, quiet and 

contained but firm and effective with 

boys.  His preparation of lessons has 

been highly satisfactory showing great 

interest in teaching and much 

intelligence in planning ways and 

means.  He establishes a firm grip in a 

class and directs their activities with 

much success.  Mr Martin is confidently 

recommended as a teacher of great 

promise.

5 Mar. 1930 BSc

UCN/T/1/2/2/6 Hill S W 1929 - 1939       

(one year)

Special in Botany; Subsidiary 

in Chemistry

General principles of education                  

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene                                

Educational Organisation                           

Music (Advanced)                        

Horticulture (Advanced)

Botany; Chemistry (before entering this 

department) BSc 

(London)

Mr Hill has shown the greatest interest 

in all his work and proved himself a 

highly intelligent and efficient teacher.  

He has given the most complete 

satisfaction to the Principal of the 

Secondary School where he has 

practised and has obtained the group 

mark "A" at the recent inspection of 

students teaching by HMI.  He is 

recommended with the greatest 

confidence as a teacher of the highest 

promise.

30 Apr. 1930 BSc

UCN/T/1/2/2/7 Pritchard W J 1926 - 1929 Honours Mathematics; 2 year 

course 1926 - 1928

General principles of education                  

Principles of Phys Ed. and    Hygiene                                

Educational Organisation                                 

Music

Mathematics  BSc (London) 2nd class 

Honours in 

Mathematics; 1 year 

post graduate course; 

Cambridge Teachers' 

Certificate

Mr Pritchard practised in a "central" 

school and (mainly) in a Secondary 

School.  He showed great interest in all 

his work, was diligent in preparation of 

lessons and hardworking before a class.  

He handles boys with ease and orders 

their activities with intelligence 

producing good positive results.  With 

greater experience he promises to 

become a thoroughly efficient teacher.

12 May 1930 BA

UCN/T/1/2/2/8 Simpson S A 1926 - 1930 (4 

years)

BSc General (London); Pure 

and Applied Mathematics; 

Geology

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                           

Drawing                                   

Handicraft

Mathematics; 

Geography

BSc (London) General 

Pass

Mr Simpson has practised teaching in 

both Central and Secondary Schools.  

His work throughout has been diligent, 

thoughtful, intelligent and thorough, 

good positive results being obtained.  

He is recommended with much 

confidence as a completely trustworthy 

teacher who gives promise of reaching 

a high level of usefulness.

16 May 1930 BSc

UCN/T/1/2/2/9 Fuller L F 1927 - 1930 Inter BA; Latin; English; 

History; Geography

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation       Music                                                  

Drawing  

Taught all subjects Inter BA (London) 1928 Mr Fuller has proved himself a very 

reliable and diligent student and has 

taken a prominent part in all the 

activities of student life.  He is a good 

sportsman, was captain of the football 

team and has taken a keen interest in 

the boys' games at practising schools.  

As a teacher he is a real boys' man and 

easily secures the co-operation of his 

pupils.  He has made steady progress in 

the art of teaching and gives promise 

of great usefulness.

16 May 1930
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UCN/T/1/2/2/10 Mann H L 1928 - 1930 Board of Education Certificate, 

2 year course; English; History; 

Mathematics

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation             

Music  

Taught all subjects Board of Education 

Certificate 2 years

Mr Mann has shown himself a diligent 

and intelligent student.  He is keenly 

interested in teaching and spares no 

pains in the preparation of lessons.  In 

the classroom he is hardworking and 

has shown a steady improvement in 

power to handle a class.  With more 

practice and a sympathetic headmaster 

he should become a useful teacher.

19 May 1930

UCN/T/1/2/2/11 Smith C 1928 - 1930 Board of Education Certificate, 

2 year course; English; History; 

Geography

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation              

Drawing                                           

Music 

English; Physical 

Training

Board of Education 

Certificate, 2 year 

course

Mr Smith is a most diligent and 

thoughtful student.  He is keenly 

interested in the art of teaching and 

has throughout made good progress 

towards efficiency as a teacher.  His 

preparation of lessons is thorough and 

intelligent; he secures co-operation of 

his pupils and obtains good positive 

results.  He promises to become a very 

useful teacher.

19 May 1930

UCN/T/1/2/2/12 Clay T D 1928 - 1930 Board of Education Certificate, 

2 year course; English; 

Mathematics; Geography; 

Advanced Gardening

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation          

Drawing 

Arithmetic; Physical 

Training

Board of Education 

Certificate, 2 year 

course;

Mr Clay has shown a keen interest in all 

his studies.  He is diligent and 

thoughtful in the preparation of lessons 

and has made good progress in the art 

of teaching.  With more experience 

under a sympathetic headteacher he 

should become quite a good teacher.

19 May 1930

UCN/T/1/2/2/13 Goodwin H G 1928 - 1930 Board of Education Certificate General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation          

Drawing 

English; History; 

Geography 

(Advanced); 

Elementary Science

Board of Education 

Certificate

Mr Goodwin was an uncertified 

teacher for 2 years before entering 

college and consequently quite at 

home in the routine of class 

management.  He has shown great 

interest in all his work, has improved 

steadily in the art of teaching and gives 

promise of becoming a really useful 

teacher.

4 Jun. 1930

UCN/T/1/2/2/14 Teasdale A J 1928 - 1930 Board of Education Certificate; 

English; Mathematics 

(advanced); French (advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation     

Music 

Mathematics; French Board of Education 

Certificate

Mr Teasdale is a very earnest, 

thoughtful and intelligent student.  He 

has shown great interest in all his work 

and played a prominent part in the 

sports activities of students.  His work 

in schools has been characterised by 

diligence and thoroughness and with 

more experience he should become a 

thoroughly useful teacher.

11 Jun. 1930

UCN/T/1/2/2/15 Barnes J S 1928 - 1930 Board of Education Certificate; 

English; Mathematics; 

Horticulture (Advanced); 

Geography (Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation     

Music 

Practised all subjects Board of Education 

Certificate

Mr Barnes is a very diligent student, 

orderly and thoughtful in all his work.  

He is keenly interested in teaching and 

prepares his work with intelligence and 

very thoroughly.  He is quite a useful 

teacher and with more experience will 

do really good work.

11 Jun. 1930

UCN/T/1/2/2/16 Jackson S H 1927 - 1930 (3 

years)

BSc General; Physics; 

Chemistry; Mathematics

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                

Drawing                                            

Music  

Science; 

Mathematics

BSc General   Mr Jackson is a thoroughly diligent 

student, hardworking and intelligent.  

He has praticed in teaching in a central 

school.  His preparation of lessons has 

been thoughtful and thorough and he 

has made steady progress in class 

teaching.  With more experience, he 

should become a very useful teacher.

12 Jun. 1930

UCN/T/1/2/2/17 Fairley J S 1928 - 1930 Board of Education Certificate; 

English (Advanced); 

Mathematics; Geography

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation             

Advanced Drawiing  

English; Art Board of Education 

Certificate

Mr Fairly has worked diligently 

throughout his course of training and 

made steady progress in all 

departments of his work.  He is keenly 

interested in teaching, giving much 

thought and showing originality in his 

preparation of lessons.  With more 

experience under sympathetic 

guidance, he should become an 

efficient teacher.

12 Jun. 1930

UCN/T/1/2/2/18 Shaw R C 1928 - 1930 Board of Education Certificate; 

English; Mathematics; 

Geography (Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                      

Drawing                                             

Music 

Mathematics; 

Geography; Art

Board of Education 

Certificate

Mr Shaw has shown great interest in all 

his work.  In manner, bright, brisk and 

stimulating, he directs the activities of 

a class with a sure hand and produces 

good positive results.  He is thoughtful 

and thorough in preparation and gives 

promise of becoming a very efficient 

teacher.

12 Jun. 1930

UCN/T/1/2/2/19 Parker G H 1928 - 1930 Board of Education Certificate; 

English; Mathematics; 

Geography 

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation              

Music                                                      

Art 

Mathematics; Art Board of Education 

Certificate

A quiet, thoughtful student, above the 

average in intelligence and very keenly 

interested in teaching.  Mr Parker 

spares no pains in the preparation of 

his lessons.  Methods are very 

intelligent, illustrations profuse and 

well chosen.  Mr Parker gives promise 

of becoming an intelligent and 

thoroughly useful teacher.

12 Jun. 1930

UCN/T/1/2/2/20 Hanmer J W 1927 - 1930                

(3 years)

BA Honours Geography         

Subsidiary History

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                        

Music

Geography BA Honours (London                  

3rd Class 1929

Mr Hanmer has shown a keen interest 

in all his work.  He has practised 

teaching in both Central and Secondary 

schools where he has made very 

satisfactory progress.  His preparation 

of lessons is very thoughtful and 

thorough, his manner and speech are 

cultured and stimulating.  Boys work 

well with him and he gives promise of 

becoming a very successful teacher.

3 Jul. 1930 BA



UCN/T/1/2/2/21 Craggs G E 1926 - 1930              

(4 years)

BSc General (London) Pure 

Mathematics; Physics; 

Chemistry

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                       

Music                                           

Drawing

Mathematics; 

Chemistry

BSc General (London)        

2nd Class Honours 1929

Mr Craggs has shown a keen interest in 

all his work.  He is thorough and 

thoughtful in the preparation of 

lessons, alert and hardworking in the 

classroom.  At the moment he is quite 

a useful teacher and gives promise of 

reaching a high level of efficiency.

3 Jul. 1930 BSc

UCN/T/1/2/2/22 Craggs H 1926 - 1928 Board of Education Certificate                          

Inter Science (London)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                         

Taught all subjects Board of Education 

Certificate                          

Inter Science (London)

Mr Cragg was a very diligent and 

thoughtful student.  His preparation of 

lessons was invariably thoughtful and 

thorough and he made continuous 

progress in the art of teaching.  Since 

leaving the Education Department he 

has studied at the college as a private 

student for the BSc Examination.  His 

academic qualifications and his 

teaching ability give promise of a very 

useful career.

3 Jul. 1930

UCN/T/1/2/2/23 Egglishaw W J 1926 - 1928 Board of Education Certificate                          

Inter Science (London)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Taught all subjects Board of Education 

Certificate                          

Inter Science (London)

Mr Egglishaw showed a keen interest in 

all his studies and made steady 

progress in the Art of Teaching.  His 

preparation of lessons was thoughtful 

and thorough.  He was hardworking in 

the classroom and with more practice 

promises to become a very useful 

teacher.

3 Jul. 1930

UCN/T/1/2/2/24 Hazzard G 1928 - 1930 Board of Education Certificate                                       

2 year course

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Taught all subjects Board of Education 

Certificate

Mr Hazzard is exceptionally keen, 

thoughtful and intelligent.  He spares 

no pains in the preparation of lessons 

being keenly alive to the best methods 

and often showing some originality in 

the classroom.  He is hardworking and 

stimulating.  Boys work well with him 

and he gives promise of becoming a 

very useful teacher.

3 Jul. 1930

UCN/T/1/2/2/25 North H 1928 - 1930 Board of Education Certificate                             

English; Mathematics; 

elementary Science; 

Horticulture (Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation               

Music                                                  

Drawing  

Taught all subjects Board of Education 

Certificate

Mr North is keenly interested in all his 

work.  His preparation of lessons is 

outstanding, thorough and shows 

considerable intelligence and some 

originality in the choice of method and 

in illustration.  Before the class he is 

firm, alert and stimulating and will no 

doubt become a teacher of marked 

efficiency.

5 Jul. 1930

UCN/T/1/2/2/26 Currah J H 1929 - 1930            

(1 year post 

graduate 

course)

Board of Education Certificate                               

Degree Subjects: French 

(Honours); Latin

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation           

Drawing 

English; French Board of Education 

Certificate

Mr Currah is a very intelligent student 

and during his practice in a Central 

School made rapid strides in the art of 

teaching.  He gave the greatest 

satisfaction to the headmasters and 

obtained a high college mark at the 

inspection by HMI.  He is 

recommended with great confidence.

5 Jul. 1930 BA

UCN/T/1/2/2/27 Henstock M 1929 - 1930            

(1 year post 

graduate 

course)

BSc General                                

Pure Mathematics; Applied 

Mathematics; Physics

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                     

Music                                            

Handicraft

Handicraft; Science; 

Mathematics

BSc                               

Board of Education 

Certificate Course

No reference. n.d. BSc

UCN/T/1/2/2/28 Wilby J W 1929 - 1930              

(1 year)

Horticulture General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation            

Music                                                                                     

Mathematics; 

Science

BSc prior to entry into 

Education Department

Mr Wilby is a man of strong character, 

very thoughtful and keenly interested 

in teaching.  His work has been 

characterised by great thoroughness 

and he has made sure progress in 

handling both subject and pupil.  With 

more experience he should prove a 

very intelligent and stimulating 

teacher.

15 Aug. 1930

UCN/T/1/2/2/29  Wickstead J 1928 - 1930 Board of Education Certificate

2 year course

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation              Art

Board of Education 

Examination (2 year 

course)

Mr Wickstead is a diligent student and 

showed the greatest interest in all his 

work.  As a teacher he made steady 

progress in planning lessons giving, 

evidence of some originality in 

provision of illustrations.  His best 

lessons were in Art.  Mr Wickstead 

gives promise of becoming a really 

useful teacher.

3 Oct. 1930

UCN/T/1/2/2/30 Cullen W A 1929 - 1931 Ordinary Stage: English; 

Mathematics; Music                    

Advanced Stage: Horticulture; 

French

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Mathematics; 

Science

Mr Cullen is a bright and stimulating 

teacher who arouses a considerable 

degree of pleasurable activity in his 

pupils.  He has shown the greatest 

interest in all his work and is 

recommended with much confidence 

as a teacher of undoubted present 

usefulness and future promise.

6 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/31 Cooper Harold 1929 - 1931 Ordinary Stage: English; 

elementary Science; Art                    

Advanced Stage: Geography; 

Horticulture

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                  

Science of Health

Geography; Science Mr Cooper had had considerable 

experience in teaching before coming 

to college and his work with a class 

shows him a master of classroom 

tactics.  He has shown the greatest 

interest in his work and is a thoroughly 

intelligent and efficient teacher.  He has 

done exceptionally good work both 

with junior and higher classes.

6 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/32 Stubbs T H 1929 - 1931 English; Art; Geography; 

Mathematics; Horticulture

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation             

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Stubbs is outstandingly a keen and 

diligent student.  His preparation of 

lessons has always been thoughtful and 

thorough, provision of illustrations 

being a marked feature.  Before the 

class he is hardworking and patient and 

gives promise of becoming a very 

useful teacher.

8 May. 1931



UCN/T/1/2/2/33 Botham Sydney 1929 - 1931 English; Mathematics; Art; 

elementary Science; 

Horticulture

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation             

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Botham is a most diligent student 

considerably above the average in 

ability in Mathematics and dramatic 

work.  As a teacher he is very effective 

showing a high stimulating power and a 

very intelligent grip of Educational 

principles and aims.  He is 

recommended with the greatest 

confidence.

8 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/34 Strong Harry 1929 - 1931 English; Art; History; 

Mathematics; Horticulture

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation              

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Strong is a most earnest, 

hardworking and diligent student.  He 

has shown the keenest interest in 

teaching.  His preparation of lessons 

has been very thorough, much care 

being given to the preparation of the 

means of illustration.  He has made 

very considerable progress during his 

period of trianing and gives promise of 

becoming a reliable and useful teacher.

8 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/35 Barlow G F 1929 - 1931 English; Mathematics; History; 

Elementary Science; Art 

(Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation            

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Barlow is a most diligent student, 

thoughtful and thorough in the 

preparation of lessons sparing no pains 

in the provision of illustrations.  Before 

the class he is very patient and 

persistent in stimulating pupils to 

master their difficulties.  He is very 

reliable and hard-working and 

promises to become a very useful 

junior school teacher.

8 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/36 Walker F S 1929 - 1931 English; Mathematics; Art; 

Elementary Science; 

Horticulture

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                 

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Walker is keenly interested in 

teaching and promises to become a 

thoroughly reliable and very useful 

teacher.  He has a strong, firm manner 

and voice and stimulates his pupils to a 

high degree of activity producing very 

positive results.  He is recommended 

with a considerable degree of 

confidence.

8 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/37 Gregson W H 1929 - 1931 English; Geography; Art; 

Mathematics; Handicraft 

(Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation               

Science of Health

Handicraft  Mr Gregson is outstandingly a teacher 

of handicraft and the associated 

subjects of arithmetic and drawing.  In 

these subjects he does his best work 

but has had practice in teaching all 

parts of the curriculum.  With more 

experience he will no doubt become a 

thoroughly useful teacher.

8 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/38 Rowland Philip 1929 - 1931 English; Geography; Music; 

Mathematics; History 

(Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                  

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Rowland is a student of more than 

average intelligence keenly interested 

in teaching.  His preparation of lessons 

is thorough and in the classroom he is 

hardworking and stimulating.  At the 

moment he is a sound teacher and with 

more experience should become a very 

useful member of school staff.

15 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/39 Marvin J C 1929 - 1931 English; History; Geography; 

Drawing; Gardening

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation               

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Marvin is a very diligent and 

industrious student.  His best work has 

been done with the younger pupils and 

junior schools where his pleasant 

manner and keen interest in games at 

once establishes pleasant relations 

with his pupils.  He is a fine exponent of 

soccer. With more experience under 

wise and sympathetic guidance he will 

no doubt become a really useful 

teacher.

15 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/40 Wright M J 1929 - 1931 English; Art; History; 

Elementary Science; 

Handicraft (Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Wright is a diligent student of good 

ability.  He has shown the keenest 

interest in teaching and made very 

gratifying progress.  He has done 

exceptionally good work in the 

teaching of handicraft, drawing and 

physical training and gives promise of 

reaching a high level of efficiency and 

usefulness.

15 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/41 Seaman C P 1929 - 1931 English; Mathematics; Music; 

Art; Geography

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation              

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Seaman is a diligent student, 

anxious to improve and hardworking.  

His preparation of lessons has been 

conscientious and thorough.  He has 

made progress int he art of handling a 

class and organising lessons.  With 

more experience and wise guidance he 

should become a useful teacher.

15 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/42 Reddish G E 1929 - 1931 English; Elementary Science; 

Art; Mathematics; Geography

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation            

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Well groomed, bright and pleasant in 

manner.  Very keen on teaching.  Mr 

Reddish has gained the approval of all 

the head teachers where he has 

practised.  He has no doubt made great 

progress in the art of teaching.  His 

preparation of lessons has been 

outstandingly thorough, excellent 

illustrations being a marked feature.  

He promises to become a very useful 

teacher.

15 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/43 Yates Andrew 1929 - 1931 English (Advanced); History 

(Advanced); Geography; 

Mathematics; Horticulture

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation             

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Yates is a most diligent student, 

distinctly above average in academic 

attainments.  He has shown the 

greatest interest in teaching, preparing 

his lessons with the greatest 

thoroughness.  He has made 

considerable progress and gives 

promise of future improvement.  

Under wise and patient guidance he 

should become an intelligent and useful 

teacher.

15 May. 1931



UCN/T/1/2/2/44 Eastgate Bernard 1929 - 1931 English; History; Handicraft; 

Art; Geography (Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation               

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Eastgate has entered seriously and 

with some distinction into all the 

aspects of a student's life at college.  As 

a student he is diligent and intelligent, 

as a teacher alert, hardworking.  His 

lessons are well prepared showing 

thought and good judgement.  Before 

the class, sound, sure, effective.  He 

should reach a high level of usefulness 

and is recommended with great 

confidence.

15 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/45 Horner H E 1929 - 1931 English; Geography 

(Advanced); Music; 

Elementary Science; History 

(Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation             

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Horner is a diligent student, 

interested in teaching and most 

anxious to improve.  He prepares his 

lessons with care and much thought.  

Before the class he is hardworking and 

patient.  With more experience under 

wise guidance he should made a useful 

teacher.

16 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/46 Braddock Ronald 1929 - 1931 English; History; Music; 

Horticulture; Handicraft

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation               

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Braddock is an earnest and 

intelligent student, keenly interested in 

teaching, losing no opportunity of self-

improvement.  He is especially 

interested in Handicraft teaching and 

has attended a course in this subject 

outside the college course.  He has a 

pleasant manner with boys, prepares 

his lessons with great care and gives 

promise of becoming a sound and 

efficient teacher.

16 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/47 Bloodworth M E 1929 - 1931 English; Music; Horticulture; 

Elementary Science; Art

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation               

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Bloodworth is a first rate student, 

very diligent and thoughtful.  He has a 

quiet, firm manner which at once 

commends him to colleagues and 

pupils.  He has shown the greatest 

interest in teaching and has made rapid 

strides in class management and in the 

preparation and presentation of 

lessons which evoke a large measure of 

joyous activity in his pupils.

16 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/48 Rodgers C A 1929 - 1931 English; History; Geography; 

Drawing; Horticulture

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation              

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Rodgers had had considerable 

experience of teaching before coming 

to college and this has been in evidence 

in the classroom where his familiarity 

with classroom tactics makes for 

steady useful work.  He has steadily 

improved in the quality and variety of 

his methods and gives promise of 

becoming a sound and reliable teacher.

16 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/49 Ganderton James 1929 - 1931 English; Mathematics; Music; 

Geography; Art

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                  

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Ganderton is a most earnest and 

conscientious student and gives 

promise of becoming a teacher of more 

than average usefulness.  He is most 

thorough and thoughtful in preparation 

of lessons, neat and orderly in all his 

work.  He has a pleasant attractive 

manner and engages the strenuous and 

happy co-operation of his pupils.

16 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/50 Price J G 1929 - 1931 English; Mathematics; 

Elementary Science; 

Horticulture; Handicraft

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation               

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Price is most thorough in all his 

work.  His preparation of lessons has 

been admirable showing much care - 

thought especially in regard to the 

provision of the means of illustration.  

His manner is very pleasant and boys 

work well with him.  With wider 

experience he should become a very 

reliable and useful teacher.

16 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/51 Kemp John H 1929 - 1931 English; Geography 

(Advanced); Science; Art 

(Advanced); Handicraft 

(Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation               

Science of Health

Mr Kemp stands out far above average 

iin academic attainments, intelligence 

and practical ability.  He has shown the 

greatest keenness in the study of 

education and its practical applications.  

His lessons have been prepared with 

admirable thoroughness and there is 

every promise of him becoming a 

teacher of the highest grade.  He is at 

the moment a very reliable and 

efficient teacher.

16 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/52 Hopkins H J 1929 - 1931 English; Geography; 

Mathematics; Drawing 

(Advanced); Music (Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation               

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Hopkins is at the moment a very 

efficient and intelligent teacher and 

there seems every promise that he will 

reach a very high level of usefulness.  

His preparation of lessons is most 

thorough, thoughtful and intelligent, 

his presentation well organised, sure 

and effective.  Bright, firm, energetic, 

he invariably calls forth a high degree 

of activity in his pupils and produces 

results.

16 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/53 Routledge John 1929 - 1931 English; Music; Geography; 

Mathematics; Horticulture; 

Handicraft

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Taught all subjects Experience in teaching before coming 

to college, a firm voice, a keen eye, a 

commanding figure and personality 

enable Mr Routledge to order and 

guide the activities of a class with 

sureness and ease.  He has shown the 

greatest interest in his work, is at the 

moment a thoroughly competent 

teacher and gives promise of attaining 

a very high level of efficiency and 

usefulness.

16 May. 1931



UCN/T/1/2/2/54 Harris S B 1929 - 1931 English; Hisotry; Mathematics; 

Drawing; Handiwork

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                    

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Harris is a man of quiet, firm, 

attractive manner, a most diligent and 

intelligent student and a very promising 

teacher.  He is well equipped with 

knowledge of the subject matter of 

lessons, prepares his work thoroughly 

and is recommended as a very 

desirable member of a school staff.

17 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/55 Cassen J W 1929 - 1931 English; Geography; History; 

Horticulture; Art

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                  

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Cassen is a very reliable and diligent 

student.  His preparation of lessons is 

admirable in its thoroughness.  Though 

lacking experience in teaching before 

coming to college he has made every 

endeavour to profit by his 

opportunities and under sympathetic 

guidance promises to become a sound 

teacher.

17 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/56 Fairhead E J 1929 - 1931 English; History; Geography; 

Handicraft; Horticulture

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation             

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Fairhead has a brisk earnest 

manner, is most keen in all his work 

and gives promise of becoming a very 

high grade teacher.  Experience before 

coming to college had given him a good 

grip of class management and during 

his training he has made very good 

progress.  His teaching is intelligent and 

gives good positive results.

17 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/57 Phipps W Howard 1929 - 1931 English; Geography; Art; 

Handicraft; Elementary 

Science

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Phipps had had considerable 

experience before coming to college 

and is quite at home in the classroom 

managing a class easily and with good 

effect.  He has a strong, firm manner, is 

hardworking and stimulates boys to 

strenuous endeavour.  At the moment 

he is a sound and intelligent teacher 

and gives promise of continued 

improvement.  He is a keen sportsman 

and specially interested in handicrafts.

17 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/58 Turner Bryan 1929 - 1931 English; History; Art; 

Handicraft; Music; 

Mathematics

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Turner is a very serious-minded 

student, diligent and thoughtful in all 

his work.  He has prepared his lessons 

with care and thoroughness.  In the 

classroom he is hardworking and 

resourceful.  With more experience he 

should become a very reliable and 

effective teaacher.

17 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/59 Spencer J 1929 - 1931 English; History; Geography; 

Handicraft; Art

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation           

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Spencer had had 4 years experience 

in teaching before coming to college 

and is consequently very much at home 

in the routine of class management.  

He has shown great interest in newer 

methods and has striven successfully to 

improve his technique.  He is a reliable 

and useful teacher.

17 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/60 Stanley W G 1929 - 1931 English; Elementary Science; 

Handicraft (Advanced); 

Horticulture; Art

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                   

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Stanley has a very bright, attractive 

manner, is a diligent and intelligent 

student and a promising teacher.  He 

has shown the greatest interest in his 

work.  His preparation of lessons has 

been very through and thoughtful and 

his work in the classroom arouses the 

interest and fruitful endeavour of his 

pupils.  He is recommended with much 

confidence.

17 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/61 Smeeton George 1929 - 1931 English; History; Art; 

Mathematics; Handicraft

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Smeeton is a good student, 

intelligent and industrious and 

promises to become a very reliable and 

efficient teacher.  His preparation of 

lessons shows care and thought and an 

intelligent grip of boys' interests and 

powers.  He is hardworking and carries 

his lessons forward with good effect, 

arousing the interest and co-operation 

of his pupils.

17 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/62 Teather Bernard 1929 - 1931 English; History; Geography 

(Advanced); French; 

Handicraft

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                  

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Teather is thoroughly intelligent 

and in earnest and with more 

experience under wise guidance he 

should become a teacher of more than 

average ability.

20 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/63 Pegg J A 1929 - 1931 English; History; Geography; 

Elementary Science; Art

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                   

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Pegg is a very earnest and diligent 

student.  His work in the schools has 

been characterised by thoroughness in 

preparation of lessons and unfailing 

industry in the classroom.  He has 

made steady progress in the art of 

teaching and gives promise of 

becoming a sound and useful teacher.

20 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/64 Turner Frank 1929 - 1931 English; Geography; 

Horticulture; Elementary 

Science; Handicraft

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                   

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Turner is a well-groomed man with 

a quiet, attractive manner and a great 

anxiety to do good work.  He has been 

most assiduous in the preparation of 

his lessons, the provision of good 

illustrative material being a marked 

feature.  He gives promise of becoming 

a very pleasant and useful teacher.

20 May. 1931



UCN/T/1/2/2/65 Pearson Kenneth 1929 - 1931 English; Mathematics; 

Geography; Handicraft; Music; 

Art

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation           

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Pearson is a well-groomed man 

with a good manner, thoroughly in 

earnest in all his work.  He has been 

most diligent in his preparation of 

lessons and has made steady progress 

in the art of teaching.  He is 

hardworking and thoroughly reliable 

and promises to become a very sound 

teacher.

20 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/66 Pearson Norman H 1929 - 1931 English; History; Geography; 

Art; Horticulture (Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation              

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Pearson has a bright and pleasant 

manner, is thoroughly in earnest in all 

his work and gives promise of 

becoming an intelligent and effective 

teacher.  He prepares his lessons with 

great care providing good illustrations, 

his presentations are lucid and he 

stimilates his pupils to fruitful co-

operation.

22 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/67 Smith S W 1929 - 1931 English; History; Art; 

Elementary Science; 

Horticulture (Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation             

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Smith is a most earnest and diligent 

student.  His preparation of lessons has 

been most thorough and his work in 

the classroom most conscientious.  He 

has made steady progress in the art of 

teaching and with more experience 

should develop into a sound and useful 

teacher.

22 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/68 Shuttleworth B 1929 - 1931 English; Mathematics; Music; 

Geography; Gardening 

(Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation               

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Shuttleworth has shown a keen 

interest in all his work and has made 

steady progress in the art of teaching . 

Very thorough and thoughtful in the 

preparation of lessons, hardworking 

and resourceful in the classroom, he 

gives promise of becoming a very 

reliable teacher.

n.d.

UCN/T/1/2/2/69 Lavin F J 1929 - 1931 English; Mathematics; History; 

Horticulture (Advanced); 

Handicraft

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                 

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Lavin has shown a keen interest in 

all his work and especially in practical 

teaching.  Of impressive physique with 

a firm but attractive manner, he 

manages a class easily.  He has 

prepared his lessons well and 

developed them in the classroom 

effectively.  He promises to become a 

sound and intelligent teacher.

22 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/70 Hunt S E 1929 - 1931 English; Geography; Art; 

History; Mathematics

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                   

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Hunt is a most reliable and diligent 

student.  He is interested in teaching 

and has seized every opportunity to 

share in the varied activities of school 

life.  He has voluntarily given up much 

of his time to help in school activities 

quite outside his mere duties.  

Admirable preparation of lessons, hard 

work in the classroom give promise of 

a very useful career.

22 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/71 Johnson George 

Herbert

1929 - 1931 English; Geography; History; 

Art; Music; Handicraft

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation               

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Johnson has a bright, stimulating 

manner and is a full of enthusiasm for 

his job.  He is a first class sportsman, 

keen on OTC work and also interested 

in music. His preparation of lessons 

shows admirable diligence and 

intelligence.  Boys work under him with 

the greatest pleasure and profit.  At the 

moment he is placed in the highest 

college grade for teaching and is 

recommended with complete 

confidence.

22 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/72 Turner Hubert A 1929 - 1931 English; Geography 

(Advanced); Art; Handiwork; 

Elementary Science

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation       

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Turner had had experience in 

teaching before coming to college and 

consequently is quite at home in the 

management of a class.  He has a bright 

pleasant manner, prepares his lessons 

with care and intelligence and develops 

his lessons with a sure touch.  At the 

moment he is a reliable teacher and 

gives promise of continued 

improvement.

22 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/73 Smith Edwin T 1929 - 1931 English; French; Geography; 

Music; Horticulture 

(Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation              

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Though lacking previous experience in 

teaching, Mr Smith has made steady 

progress and gives promise of 

becoming a sound and reliable teacher.  

He is rapidly improving in command of 

routine tactics, in questioning, the use 

of illustration and blackboard work. 

Under wise guidance he soon should 

become a useful member of a school 

staff.

22 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/74 Cooke Edwin S 1929 - 1931 English; Mathematics; Music; 

Art; French

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Cooke has a cultured manner, voice 

and speech and his academic 

qualifications especially on the Arts 

side, are distinctly above average.  He 

has made very good progress in the art 

of teaching and gives promise of 

becoming a teacher of more than 

average usefulness.

28 May. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/75 Kew T W 1929 - 1931 English; Geography; 

Mathematics; Art; 

Horticulture; Elementary 

Science

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation             

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Kew is a most diligent student and 

keenly interested in all his work, very 

reliable in every way.  His preparation 

of lessons has been most thorough and 

thoughtful.  He is recommended with 

great confidence as a teacher of much 

usefulness and promise.

31 Jul. 1931



UCN/T/1/2/2/76 Shaw R C 1928 - 1930 English; Mathematics; Art; 

Music; Geography (Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation            

Science of Health

Geography; 

Mathematics; 

Science

Mr R C Shaw was a very good student, 

much above the average in intelligence 

and practical efficiency.  His 

preparation of lessons was always 

thoughtful and thorough and his work 

in the classroom evoked a high level of 

mental activity in his pupils and 

produced good positive results. He is 

recommended with great confidence.

31 Jul. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/77 Haines J 1929 - 1931 2 year Certificate Course: 

English; Mathematics; French; 

Drawing; Physics

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation       

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Certificate Examination Mr Haines is well above the average in 

culture, intelligence and attainment.  

He made great strides towards a high 

level of efficiency as a teacher and is 

recommended with great confidence as 

a teacher of much promise.

9 Oct. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/78 Houldsworth S P 1929 - 1931 2 year Certificate Course: 

English; History; Music; 

Handicraft; Horticulture

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Board of Education 

Certificate Examination

Mr Houldsworth showed the greatest 

interest in all his work.  His preparation 

of lessons was very thorough and 

thoughtful.  A fit man physically, he is a 

good example to boys who work 

willingly and profitably with him.  He is 

recommended confidently as a teacher 

of much present usefulness and future 

promise.

12 Oct. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/79 Merchant G F 1929 - 1931 2 year Certificate Course: 

English; History (Advanced); 

Music; Drawing; Mathematics

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                

Science of Health

Mathematics, but 

practised in all 

subjects

Board of Education 

Certificate Examination

Mr Merchant was a very diligent 

student above the average in 

attainments and culture.  Although he 

had had little experience of teaching 

before entering college, he made 

gratifying progress in class 

management and the art of teaching 

and is recommended as giving promise 

of reaching a high level of efficiency.

12 Oct. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/80 Ward 1929 - 1931 2 year Certificate Course: 

English; Geography; 

Mathematics; Gardening; 

Elementary Science; 

Handiwork

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health              

Mathematics, but 

practised in all 

subjects

The Nottingham 

Delegacy's Certificate 

Examination

Mr Ward was a very diligent student 

and very keen to profit by all his 

opportunities for study and training.  

His preparation of lessons was 

thorough and intelligent.  He is a 

hardworking teacher and with 

experience should become a very 

useful member of a school staff.

28 Oct. 1931

UCN/T/1/2/2/81 McAusland A D 1929 - 1931 2 year Certificate Course: 

English; Drawing; Elementary 

Science; Handicraft 

(Advanced); Horticulture 

(Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                 

Science of Health

Taught all subjects The Nottingham 

Delegacy's Certificate 

Examination

Mr McAusland was a most diligent 

student.  A very pleasant mannered 

and thoroughly reliable man.  As a 

teacher he shared the greatest interest 

in all his work: boys work happily and 

strenuously under his direction and his 

gives promise of becoming a very 

useful and intelligent teacher.

28 Jan. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/82 Brown Clifford 

Harding

1930 - 1932 2 year Certificate Course: 

English (Advanced); History 

(Advanced); French 

(Advanced); Art; Geography

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                    

Science of Health

History; English; 

Geography

Mr Brown, both culturally and 

intellectually, stands well above the 

average. He is most earnest and 

trustworthy.  At the moment he is a 

very efficient teacher and gives 

promise of researching the highest 

level of usefulness.  He is 

recommended without any reservation 

as a most desirable member of the 

staff of a school.

5 May. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/83 Widdowson Harold 1930 - 1932 2 year Certificate Course: Art 

(Advanced); Handicraft; 

English; Mathematics; Science

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                   

Science of Health

Art; Mathematics Mr Widdowson is a man of very 

attractive personal qualities, genial and 

patient, thoughtful, careful and orderly 

in all he does.  His lessons have been 

prepared with the greatest 

thoroughness, boys' work under him 

very happily and profitably.  He is 

recommended with the greatest 

confidence as a teacher of great 

efficiency and promise.

23 May. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/84 Kirk A B 1930 - 1932 2 year Certificate Course: 

English (Advanced); History 

(Advanced); Music; 

Geography; Science 

(Elementary)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                 

Science of Health

English; History Mr Kirk is a man of high character, 

thoroughly dependable in every way.  

He has a very firm and convincing 

manner, controls a class with ease and 

stimulates boys to much happy and 

fruitful effort.  He is recommended 

with the greatest confidence as a very 

efficient teacher of much future 

promise.

25 May. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/85 Fowles Cyril 1930-1932 Two year Certificate Course: 

English (Advanced); History 

(Advanced); Handicraft; Music; 

Geography

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                 

Science of Health

English; History Mr Fowler is a man of high moral 

character far above the average 

intellectually and in general culture. He 

has shown the keenest interest to all 

his work and earned very high opinion 

of tutors and head masters. He has 

done excellent work in the practising 

schools and obtained the highest 

college mark at the inspection in 

Teaching. He is recommended with the 

greatest confidence. 

25 May 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/86 Gartland R 1930 - 1932 2 year Cerficate Course; 

English; Art (Advanced); 

Geography; Mathematics; 

Music

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation             

Science of Health

Art; Geography Mr Gartland is very earnest and 

intelligent, hardworking and keenly 

interested in the theory and practice of 

teaching.  His preparation of lessons is 

very thorough and shows considerable 

originality especially in illustration.  At 

the moment he is a very reliable and 

efficient teacher and gives promise of 

reaching a very high level of usefulness.

27 May. 1932



UCN/T/1/2/2/87 Connop L R 1930 - 1932 2 year Cerficate Course; 

English; French (Advanced); 

History; Art; Handicraft

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                

Science of Health

French; History Mr Connop is a man of good 

appearance, well-groomed - a good 

example for boys.  He has a pleasant 

manner.  His preparation of lessons 

shows a keen interest in his work and 

boys work profitably and happily under 

his guidance. He is a useful teacher and 

with more practice will be a desirable 

member of staff of any school.

27 May. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/88 King K 1930 - 1932 2 year Cerficate Course; 

English; Art; Gardening; 

Geography; Mathematics

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation              

Science of Health

Art; Geography Mr King is a very careful student, 

keenly interested in teaching, sparing 

no pains in the preparation of his 

lessons and capable of carrying out his 

plans with a considerable degree of 

success. With greater experience he 

will made a sound and effective 

teacher.

16 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/89 Shooter Jack 1930 - 1932 2 year Certificate Course: 

English; Geography 

(Advanced); Art; Horticulture; 

Geography; Mathematics

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                   

Science of Health

Geography; Art Mr Shooter is a man of good 

appearance and manner who manages 

a class easily and effectively.  He is 

most diligent in the preparation of 

lessons and capable of some originality 

and freshness in his methods.  He gives 

promise of attaining a level of more 

than average usefulness.

16 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/90 Search V G 1930 - 1932 2 year Certificate Course: 

English; History; Geography 

(Advanced); Handicraft; Art

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation            

Science of Health

Geography; History Mr Search is a very reliable and 

thoughtful student, capable of some 

originality and rightly critical of routine 

methods.  His preparation of lessons 

shows a keen interest in teaching.  He 

is hardworking in the classroom and 

gives promise of becoming a teacher of 

more than average usefulness.

16 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/91 Ward Edgar 1930 - 1932 2 year Certificate Course: 

English; Gardening 

(Advanced); Geography; 

Mathematics; Handicraft

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation               

Science of Health

Gardening; 

Geography

Mr Ward is a most earnest and serious 

minded student who will no doubt live 

for his profession.  He is most 

assiduous in the preparation of lessons 

and hardworking in the classroom 

producing good practical results with 

more experience, he should become a 

sound teacher.

16 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/92 Rabbitt Geoffrey 1930 - 1932 2 year Certificate Course: 

English; Geography; Music; 

Art; Horticulture (Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation            

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Rabbitt is a man of very pleasant 

appearance, manner and character. 

Above average in intelligence, he plans 

lessons with some originality and with 

a keen appreciation of the value of 

methods he has observed during 

training.  He is interested in music 

(playing the piano) and Nature Study 

and gives promise of becoming a bright 

and effective teacher.

16 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/93 Davies R J 1930 - 1932 2 year Cerficate Course; 

English; History; Horticulture; 

Music; Art

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation             

Science of Health

History; English Mr Davies is a careful, thoughtful 

student and shows great interest in his 

work.  He prepares his lessons 

thoroughly and is very hardworking in 

the classroom.  With more experience 

under wise guidance he will no doubt 

become a useful teacher.

16 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/94 West R H 1930 - 1932 2 year Cerficate Course; 

English (Advanced); History 

(Advanced); Music; 

Mathematics; Horticulture 

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                 

Science of Health

History; English Mr West is a man of high character 

with a cultured appearance, manner 

and outlook.  He is most diligent, 

thoughtful and intelligent in the 

preparation of lessons and has made 

great progress in the art of teaching.  A 

good sportsman, with a great interest 

in the extra mural activities of boys, he 

gives promise of reaching a very high 

level of efficiency and good influence.

16 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/95 Clayton Walter 1930 - 1932 2 year Cerficate Course; 

English; Geography 

(Advanced); Art; Horticulture 

(Advanced); Mathematics; 

Handicraft

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation             

Science of Health

Geography; 

Mathematics  

Mr Clayton is a very diligent and 

reliable student.  He has shown the 

greatest interest in all his work, being 

especially keen on newer methods of 

teaching.  His preparation of lessons is 

thorough and shows some originality.  

He is hardworking and boys work 

under him happily and fruitfully.  He 

has made very good progress during 

training and gives promise of becoming 

a very sound and efficient teacher.

16 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/96 Burgess E E 1930 - 1932 2 year Cerficate Course; 

English; Horticulture 

(Advanced); Mathematics; 

Music; Art

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                    

Science of Health

Mathematics; Art Mr Burgess is a man of steady reliable 

character, thoughtful and diligent in all 

his work.  His lessons have been 

prepared very thoroughly and his notes 

of lessons are most orderly and clear.  

In the classroom his lessons move 

forward smoothly and good positive 

results are obtained.  He gives promise 

of becoming a teacher of more than 

average efficiency.

16 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/97 Davies Idris 1930 - 1932 2 year Cerficate Course; 

English (Advanced); History 

(Advanced); Geography; 

Drawing

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation            

Science of Health

History Mr Davies is a very thoughtful and 

intelligent student, thoroughly 

interested in his profession and capable 

of planning original method in the 

treatment of his lessons.  He has made 

considerable progress in the art of 

teaching and gives promise of 

becoming a sound and efficient 

teacher.

17 Jun. 1932



UCN/T/1/2/2/98 Fryer A H 1930 - 1932 2 year Cerficate Course; 

English; History; Art; 

Handiwork; Gardening 

(Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                  

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Fryer is a most enthusiastic student 

of the art of teaching, most keenly 

interested in newer methods.  As a 

result he has made very good progress.  

He plans his lessons with the greatest 

care and thoroughness and frequently 

makes use of original methods.  He 

gives promise of becoming a teacher of 

more than average usefulness.

17 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/99 Lloyd L E 1930 - 1932 2 year Cerficate Course; 

English; History (Advanced); 

Mathematics; Art; Music; 

Handiwork

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation             

Science of Health

History; PT Mr Lloyd has shown the greatest 

possible interest in all his work and has 

earned much commendation from the 

headmaster of the schools where he 

has practised.  A man of sound 

character, most diligent in preparation 

of lessons and keen to learn and 

achieve mastery of his art.  He is a 

sound teacher who will rise to a high 

level of usefulness.

17 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/100 Atkinson G E 1930 - 1932 2 year Cerficate Course; 

English; History; Mathematics; 

Art; Music

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation               

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Atkinson is a man of sound 

character anxious to learn, ready to 

accept advice.  He has spared no pains 

in the attempt to make the most of all 

his opportunities at college.  His 

preparation of lessons has been 

thorough and shows thought and 

intelligence.  In the classroom he is 

earnest and hardworking and with 

experience should become a sound 

reliable teacher.

17 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/101 Gill John 1930 - 1932 2 year Certificate Course: 

English; Geography 

(Advanced); Music; Gardening 

(Advanced); Handicraft

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                

Science of Health

Geography; 

Mathematics

Mr Gill has the virtue of modesty.  He is 

quiet and thoughtful but intelligent and 

capable withal.  Starting with no 

experience in teaching he has made 

good steady progress (is outstanding in 

physical training lessons) and can be 

recommended with considerable 

confidence.  Before the class he 

discards the seeming diffidence which 

characterises his relations with people 

in authority.

17 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/102 Evans E C 1930 - 1932 2 year Certificate Course: 

English; Geography 

(Advanced); Art; Handiwork; 

Biology

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation              

Science of Health

Geography Mr Evans had had some years of 

experience before coming to college 

and is a master of class management.  

He has shown the greatest interest in 

all his work and has exerted an 

excellent influence on his fellow 

students.  He plans his lessons with 

great thoroughness and carries them 

out in the classroom with an ease and 

sureness which evokes the happy co-

operation of his pupils.  He obtained 

the highest mark for teaching and is 

recommended with the greatest 

confidence.

18 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/103 Green A F 1930 - 1932 2 year Certificate Course: 

English; Horticulture 

(Advanced); Music; French 

(Advanced); Geography

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                

Science of Health

Geography; French Mr Green is a man of good character 

with a bright attractive manner.  He 

has shown great interest in all his work 

and made very satisfactory progress.  

His preparation of lessons has been 

copious and thoughtful.  In the 

classroom he is alert and hardworking, 

stimulating boys to happy and 

successful endeavour.  He gives 

promise of becoming a successful and 

intelligent teacher.

18 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/104 Gill G B 1930 - 1932 2 year Certificate Course: 

English; History (Advanced); 

Art; Mathematics; Handiwork

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                 

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Gill is a pleasant spoken man of 

good character, a diligent student and 

teacher.  He has made good progress in 

the art of teaching and gives promise 

of continued improvement.  His 

preparation of lessons is thoughtful 

and thorough, he is hardworking in the 

classroom and boys work under him 

happily and profitably.  With more 

experience he will make a thoroughly 

sound teacher.

18 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/105 Taylor L H 1930 - 1932 2 year Certificate Course: 

English (Advanced); History 

(Advanced); Geography; Music

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation         

Science of Health

English Mr Taylor is a man of cultured manner, 

speech and outlook and has done very 

good work in the literary subjects both 

as a student and a teacher.  He has 

worked well throughout his training 

and made very good progress in 

teaching.  His lessons are planned 

intelligently and with more experience 

he will no doubt rise to a high level of 

usefulness.

18 June. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/106 Little R M 1930 - 1932 2 year Certificate Course: 

English; Handiwork; Art; 

Mathematics; Geography

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation                

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Little has applied himself to all his 

work with the utmost diligence.  His 

lessons have been prepared very 

thoroughly.  He is hardworking in the 

classroom, welcomes advice and he has 

made progress in the art of teaching.  

Under wise and sympathetic guidance, 

he will no doubt become a useful 

teacher.

18 June. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/107 Thompson Garth 1930 - 1932 2 year Certificate Course: 

English (Advanced); 

Geography; Science 

(Elementary); Handiwork; Art

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation           

Science of Health

English Mr Thompson is a man of strong 

character, serious and thoughtful.  He 

is keenly interested in his job and 

spares no pains in his efforts to equip 

himself for his profession.  In the 

classroom he orders work with 

firmness and skill demanding the best 

effort of his pupils.  He is confidently 

recommended as a teacher of much 

efficiency and promise.

18 Jun. 1932



UCN/T/1/2/2/108 Baker C A 1930-1932 2 year Certificate Course: 

English; Art (Advanced); 

Music, Geography, 

Mathematics

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Drawing; Music; 

Physical Training

Mr Baker is a man of high moral 

character who shows the greatest 

possible interest in his work and 

applies himself to it with the utmost 

diligence.  His preparation of lessons is 

thorough and intelligent and his work 

in the classroom calls forth the happy 

and strenuous co-operation of his 

pupils.  He is recommended with the 

greatest confidence as a teacher of 

great promise.

18 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/109 Phillips C G 1930-1932 2 year Certificate Course: 

English; Music (Advanced; 

History (Advanced); 

Mathematics; Art

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

English; Music Mr Phillips had had considerable 

experience before coming to College 

and is quite at home in he routine of 

class-management.  He prepares his 

lessons intelligently and handles his 

class with a sure hand, producing good 

positive results.  He is especially 

successful with Music and is 

recommended as a sound and reliable 

teacher.

19 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/110 Burford J V J 1930-1932 2 year Certificate Course: 

English; Art; Science 

(Elementary); Geography; 

Handiwork

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Taught all subjects Mr Burford is keenly interested in his 

job. A very diligent student, thoroughly 

interested in every way.  He prepares 

his lessons thoroughly and intelligently, 

is hard working in the classroom and 

with more experience will become a 

sound and useful teacher.

19 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/111 Peacock Thomas 1930-1932 2 year certificate course; 

English; Gardening 

(Advanced); Art; Mathematics; 

Geography

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Peacock is a most earnest and 

diligent student, quiet and thoughtful, 

approaching all he does with the 

utmost care and carrying it through 

with great thoroughness.  He has made 

gratifying progress in the art of 

teaching and gives promise of 

becoming a sound and reliable teacher.  

He is exceptionally apt at games - a real 

"star performer" at Association 

Football.

19 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/112 Bramwell Donald 1930-1932 2 year certificate course: 

English; Geography 

(Advanced; Gardening 

(Advanced); Handicraft; Art

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Bramwell is a very willing and 

reliable student, thoroughly interested 

in his profession and sparing no pains 

to make the best of his opportunities.  

His preparation of lessons is thoughtful 

and thorough.  The provision of means 

of illustration being a marked feature.  

He has made good progress in teaching 

and promises to become a very useful 

teacher.

19 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/113 Steeples J T 1930-1932 2 year certificate course: 

English; Gardening 

(Advanced); Geography; 

Mathematics; Hanicraft; 2 

year certificate course

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Gardening; Science Mr Steeples is a very diligent student 

bestowing much care and thought on 

all his work.  His preparation of lessons 

has been very thorough, much care 

being taken in the provision of 

illustrations.  In the classroom he is 

very hardworking.  With more 

experience under wise and sympathetic 

guidance he should become a sound 

teacher.

19 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/114 Marshall Albert J 1930-1932 2 year certificate course; 

English; Drawing (Advanced); 

Music; History; Geography; 

Handicraft

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Drawing; Music Mr Marshall is outstandingly 

intelligent, his interests lean markedly 

to the cultural subjects - Literature, 

Drawing, Music - and he has produced 

original work in History.  A serious 

minded student he prepares his lessons 

with the utmost care and in the right 

atmosphere will no doubt reach a high 

level of efficiency and good influence.

20 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/115 White Thomas E 1930-1932 2 year certificate course; 

English; French (Advanced); 

Art; Mathematics, History

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

English, French Mr White is far above the average in 

general intelligence and mental 

equipment.  He has a crisp firm manner 

in the classroom, stimulates the boys 

to strenuous endeavours and carries 

forward his lessons with a sureness 

which produces good positive results.  

He is keenly interested in teaching, has 

made very good progress and gives 

promise of continued improvement.

20 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/116 Watchman C R 1930-1932 2 year certificate course; 

English; Geography 

(Advanced); Art; Mathematics; 

Geography

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Geography; 

Mathematics

Mr Watchman has shown great 

interest in all his work and has made 

quite gratifying progress.  He prepares 

his lessons thoroughly and gives much 

thought to the methods of 

presentation and illustration.  He is 

quite a sound teacher and with more 

experience under wise guidance should 

become a reliable and useful teacher.

20 June. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/117 Nicholson E P 1930-1932 2 year certificate course; 

English; French (Advanced); 

Music (Advanced); 

Mathematics; Geography

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Music; French Mr Nicholson is much above the 

average in intelligence and mental 

equipment.  He is a most diligent and 

thoughtful student and keenly 

interested in teaching.  In the 

classroom he is very thorough, 

stimulating boys to intelligent thought 

and strenuous effort.  He gives promise 

of reaching a very high level of 

usefulness.

20 Jun. 1932



UCN/T/1/2/2/118 Weeks J R 1930-1932 2 year certificate course; 

English; History; Geography; 

Art; Handicraft

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Taught all subjects A most serious minded student of 

excellent moral character keenly 

interested in his profession.  Mr Weeks 

has given satisfaction to all his tutors 

and headmasters.  He has a very 

pleasant manner with young boys, 

plans and carries forward his lessons 

surely and exerts a good moral 

influence.  With more experience he 

should reach a high level of usefulness.

20 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/119 Jewett J W 1930-1932 2 year certificate course; 

English; Horticulture 

(Advanced); Georgraphy 

(Advanced); Mathematics; 

Handicraft

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Geography; 

Mathematics

Mr Jewett has proved himself an 

excellent student, smart in dress and 

bright in manner, thoroughly diligent 

and successful above average in the 

studies he has chosen.  He leans to the 

logical and practical subjects and shows 

the greatest of interest in teaching 

them.  He has made very gratifying 

progress and promises to reach a high 

level of usefulness.

20 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/120 Atkin Reginald 1930-1932 2 year certificate course; 

English; Gardening 

(Advanced); Geography; 

Woodwork; Art

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Atkin had had some years of 

teaching experience before coming to 

College and as a result is thoroughly at 

home in routine classroom tactics.  He 

has shown great interest in all his work, 

prepares his lessons thoroughly and 

carries out his plans in the classroom 

with intelligence and good results.  He 

is a sound and reliable teacher who will 

do good service wherever he works.

20 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/121 Gunby Sidney 1930-1932 2 year certificate course; 

English; History; Geography

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Geography; History Mr Gunby is a man of high moral 

character, well above the average in 

general culture and attainments.  He 

has shown the keenest interest in all 

his work.  His preparation of lessons is 

thoughtful and thorough and his 

methods intelligent.  He stimulates 

boys to high endeavour and will no 

doubt reach a high level of efficiency 

and usefulness.

20 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/122 Herbert R B 1930-1932 2 year certificate course; 

English; Geography; Music; 

Art; Handiwork

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Taught all subjects Mr Herbert is a man of high moral 

character, of cultured speech and 

bearing who is sure to exert an 

excellent influence on his pupils.  He is 

a thoroughly diligent student, a 

hardworking and intelligent teacher.  

He has made very good progress in the 

art of teaching and promises to 

become a very efficient teacher.

21 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/123 Jolley Leonard 1930-1932 2 year certificate course; 

English; Geography 

(Advanced); French 

(Advanced); Music

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Geography; French; 

English

Mr Jolley is a diligent and intelligent 

student, bright and animated in 

manner, thoroughly reliable and 

pleasant to work with.  In the schools 

he has striven to master the technique 

of teaching and given considerable 

satisfaction to his master and tutors.  

His lessons have been well prepared 

and boys work under him happily and 

profitably.  He promises to become a 

very useful teacher.

21 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/124 Cox N A 1930-1932 2 year certificate course; 

English; History (Advanced); 

Music; Geography; Art

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

History; English Mr Cox had had considerable 

experience in teaching before coming 

to College and had mastered the 

routine tactics of class management.  

He has shown the greatest interest in 

the newer methods employed in the 

Grammar and Central schools where 

he has practised.  He is a sound teacher 

and gives promise of a steady 

improvement.

21 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/125 Pilgrim Clifford 1930-1932 2 year certificate course; 

English; French; Geography; 

Drawing; Music

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Science of Health Educational 

Organisation

English; French Mr Pilgrim is a thoroughly earnest and 

diligent student who has striven 

earnestly and continuously to profit by 

all the opportunities which College has 

offered.  He has made good progress in 

all his work.  In the schools he has 

demonstrators and with more 

experience should become a teacher of 

more than average usefulness.

21 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/126 Gillespie P J 1930-1932 2 year certificate course; 

English; Horticulture 

(Advanced); History; Art; 

Handicraft

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Science of Health

Educational Organisation

English; Horticulture Mr Gillespie has a quiet thoughtful 

manner, is a most diligent and a very 

intelligent student, welcomes advice 

and criticism, is keen to see and seize 

every opportunity which presents itself 

for self-improvement.  He has made 

very good progress in teaching, is a 

reliable teacher and gives promise of 

rapid and continuous improvement.

21 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/127 Elcombe Charles 1930-1932 2 year certificate course; 

English; Geography 

(Advanced), Horticulture 

(Advanced), Art

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Science of Health

Educational Organisation

Taught all subjects Mr Elcombe is a man of thoroughly 

sound character, careful and 

conscientious to a high degree, keenly 

interested in all his work sparing no 

pains to improve himself and 

equipment himself for his work.  His 

preparation of lessons has been most 

complete, much thought and trouble 

being given to the provision of 

illustration.  He is a reliable teacher and 

gives promise of sustained interest and 

progress.

21 Jun. 1932



UCN/T/1/2/2/128 Thompson Sidney E 1930-1932 2 year certificate course; 

English; Mathematics; History; 

Gardening (Advanced); 

Handicraft

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Science of Health

Educational Organisation

Mathematics; 

History

Mr Thompson is a man of good 

character, diligent in all his work.  He 

has prepared his lessons with care and 

given considerable thought and trouble 

to the provision of illustrations.  He has 

made considerable progress in the art 

of classroom management and the 

conduct of lessons, and with more 

experience under wise guidance should 

develop into a sound teacher.

21 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/129 Wood H R 1930-1932 2 year certificate course; 

English; Art (Advanced); 

French; History; Geography

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Science of Health

Educational Organisation

Art; French; History Mr Wood is a man of good character, 

keenly interested in his work, above 

the average in intelligence and 

knowledge.  His preparation of lessons 

has been very thorough, his 

presentations profitable to his pupils, 

who work under him very happily.  He 

is quite a sound teacher and gives 

promise of becoming a very useful and 

efficient member of staff.

21 Jun. 1932

UCN/T/1/2/2/130 Radford G H 1931-1932 English; History (Advanced); 

Music; Gardening (Advanced); 

Handicraft

General principles of education

Principles of Physical Education and 

Science of Health

Educational Organisation

History; English; 

Gardening

Mr Radford had had several years 

experience before entering College and 

at once showed himself a master of 

classroom tactics.  He has taken the 

greatest possible interest in both the 

theory and practice of education and 

given evidence of considerable 

initiative and originality in method.  He 

received the highest College mark for 

teaching at the inspection by HMI and 

is recommended for Senior or Junior 

schools with the greatest confidence.

12 May. 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/131 Allen J C 1931-1932  2 year certificate course: 

English; Geography; Music; 

Mathematics; French 

(Advanced); Gardening;

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Science of Health

Educational Organisation

Music; French Although Mr Allen had had no previous 

experience of training he has made 

very gratifying progress and reached a 

high level of efficiency.  His pleasant, 

smart manner and appearance have a 

stimulating and wholly salutary 

influence.  He is thoroughly keen on his 

job and is recommended with great 

confidence.

14 May. 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/132 Bakewell F A 1931-1932 2 year course; English; 

Geography; Gardening 

(Advanced); Art; Handicraft

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Science of Health

Educational Organisation

Art; Handicraft Mr Bakewell is a man of thoroughly 

reliable character, very keenly 

interested in teaching.  He has a most 

pleasant but firm manner in the 

classroom, prepares his work diligently 

and carries it forward with success and 

good effect.  He is outstandingly 

successful in the teaching of practical 

subjects and thoroughly useful in all 

subjects.

14 May. 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/133 Billing B A 1931-1932 2 year course; English; History; 

French (Advanced); Music 

(Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Science of Health

Educational Organisation

Music; English; 

French

A thoughtful earnest student with 

strong leanings towards the cultural 

subjects - music and literature.  His 

preparation of lessons has been most 

thorough and he has made good 

progress in the art of expression and 

the ordering of the work of his pupils.  

Under a sympathetic headmaster he 

will do work of more than average 

value.

14 May. 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/134 Bunting Alan 1931-1932 2 year course A; English; 

Geography; Mathematics 

(Advanced); Science; Art; 

Gardening (Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Science of Health

Educational Organisation

Mathematics; 

Geography

Very much above average in 

intelligence and knowledge, thoughtful 

and keenly interested in all his work.  

Mr Bunting has made more progress 

than any other student of his year.  

With very little more experience he 

would have gained the highest college 

mark in teaching.  He is recommended - 

preferably for Senior schoolwork - with 

the utmost confidence.

14 May. 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/135 Clark V C 1931-1932 2 year course; English; 

Geography (Advanced); 

Handicraft; Physical Science; 

Mathematics

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Science of Health

Educational Organisation

Geography; 

Mathematics

Mr Clark is a pleasant mannered 

student, earnest, hardworking and of 

very reliable character.  He is diligent in 

preparation, thoughtful and spares no 

pains in providing the materials for the 

illustration of his lesson.  He is orderly 

and careful in all his work and with 

more experience should make a sound 

teacher.

14 May. 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/136 Cox Leslie L 1931 - 1933 2 years:                             

English, History (Advanced), 

Art, Geography, Gardening 

(Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Art, Gardening Mr Cox is a very earnest student whose 

main interest leans towards the 

practical subjects.  Especially in the 

teaching of Art and Handicraft ha has 

earned the highest opinions of 

headmasters of practising schools.  He 

is a very effective teacher and with 

wider reading and knowledge should 

continuously improve.

14 May 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/137 Calvert W 1931 - 1933 2 year Course A:                                

English, Geography 

(Advanced), Art, Maths

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Geography, Maths Mr Calvert has a deep voice and a good 

manner.  His preparation in lessons has 

been satisfactory and his work in the 

classroom is earnest and thorough.  

With more experience he should 

become a useful teacher.

14 May 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/138 Cowlin G 1931 - 1933 2 year Course A:                                

English, French, Art, Maths

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

English, Maths Mr Cowlin has a cultured voice and 

manner.  He is decidedly above average 

in intelligence and knowledge.  His 

work in schools has been thorough, 

thoughtful and intelligent.  He has 

made rapid progress in teaching and is 

recommended with great confidence.

14 May 1933



UCN/T/1/2/2/139 Gelder W H 1931 - 1933 2 year Course A:                                

English (Advanced), History, 

French (Advanced), Art

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

English, History, 

French

Mr Gelder is a man of strong character 

and of more than average knowledge, 

having very diverse interests and 

opinions.  He has shown great 

keenness in all his studies, prepares his 

lessons very thoroughly and 

thoughtfully and carries forward the 

work in the classroom with a sure 

hand.  At the moment he is a sound 

teacher but gives promise of better and 

better things.

17 May 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/140 Oxley R 1931 - 1933 2 year Course A:                                                

Maths (Advanced), Art, 

Horticulture (Advanced), 

Geography

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Maths, English A most serious minded student of 

excellent moral character keenly 

interested in all his work.  Above the 

average in intelligence,better informed 

than usual, he prepares his work 

thoroughly and shows initiative, a rare 

quality.  In the classroom he is most 

hardworking and carries his lessons 

forward surely and profitably.  at 

present a reliable teacher, he gives 

promise of continued development in 

efficiency and usefulness.

19 May 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/141 Smith W P 1931 - 1933 2 year Course B:                                                     

English, History (Advanced), 

Art, Gardening (Advanced)                          

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

History Mr Smith is a very thoughtful and 

diligent student, above average in 

general attainments.  Pleasant in 

appearance with a quiet attractive 

manner and voice.  He is keenly 

interested in his job, is at present a 

sound teacher and gives promise of 

continued improvement.

26 May 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/142 Elcombe Norman 1931 - 1933 2 year Course A:                                                     

English, Geography 

(Advanced), Art, French 

(Advanced), Music

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Mr Elcombe has proved himself a 

diligent student and is above average in 

knowledge of subjects  he has taken.  

His work in schools has been 

characterised by great earnestness - 

lessons are prepared with 

thoroughness.  With more experience 

he will without doubt become a very 

sound teacher.

30 May 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/143 Kittmer Albert 1931 - 1933 2 year Course B:                                                     

English, Geography, Science, 

Handicraft, Gardening 

(Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Geography, 

Gardening, 

Handicraft

Mr Kittmer has a most attractive 

manner, a cultured voice and outlook.  

He is a very diligent student, 

thoroughly hardworking and reliable in 

every way.  He has made good steady 

progress in teaching and gives promise 

of becoming a very efficient and 

intelligent teacher.

31 May 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/144 Turner Herbert 1931 - 1933 2 year Course B:                                                     

English (Advanced), History 

(Advanced), Art, Maths, Music

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

History, English, PT Mr Turner is a man of bright 

stimulating manner, a diligent student 

keenly interested in his work.  He 

manages a class with ease and orders 

the work of his pupils with a sure hand.  

At the moment he is a very sound 

teacher and gives promise of coninued 

development.

2 Jun. 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/145 Welch P A 1931 - 1933 English, Geography, Maths, 

Gardening, Handicraft

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Taught all Subjects Mr Welsh is a man of quite average 

intelligence and attainments.  He can 

plan good lessons, his notes are full 

and very orderly and he is thoroughly 

hardworking in the classroom.  At the 

moment he is a useful teacher and with 

more experience and responsibility will 

no doubt continue to improve.

2 June. 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/146 Cox Ronald 1931 - 1933 2 year Course A:                                

English,  Geography 

(Advanced), Music, Maths, 

Handicraft

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Geography Mr Cox is a most earnest, thoughtful 

and industrious student and has shown 

the greatest keeness in all his work.  

His preparation of lessons has been 

highly commendable, his notes being 

most orderly and complete.  He is a 

very sound teacher and will no doubt 

reach a high level of usefulness.

2 Jun. 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/147 Watts K B 1931 - 1933 2 year Course A:                                

English, Geography 

(Advanced), Music, French 

(Advanced), Maths

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Taught all Subjects Mr Watts is a most earnest and diligent 

student, thoroughly interested in 

teaching.  His preparation of lessons 

shows the greatest care and thought.  

The provision of copious illustrations is 

a marked feature of his work.  In the 

classroom he is very hardworking and 

under wise guidance will no doubt 

become a sound teacher.

2 Jun. 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/148 Summers E 1931 - 1933 2 year Course B:                                                     

English, Geography, Maths, 

Art, Gardening (Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Mr Summers is a most diligent student 

above average in intelligence and 

knowledge.  His preparation of lessons 

has been full and shows evidence of 

much thought.  In the classroom he 

manages the boyswell and gives their 

work successfully.  At the moment a 

sound teacher who gives promise of 

long continued improvement.

2 May 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/149 Raithby C B 1931 - 1933 2 year Course B:                                                     

English, Maths, Science, Art, 

Gardening (Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Art, Gardening, 

Geography

Mr Raithby has shown the greatest 

enthusiasm in all his work.  Above 

average in intelligence and knowledge 

he prepares lessons with the greatest 

care and thoroughness, providing good 

and copious illustrations. As a man and 

a teacher he is thoroughly reliable and 

iwll no doubt rise to a very high level of 

usefulness.

n.d.



UCN/T/1/2/2/150 Parker Harold 1931 - 1933 2 year Course B:                                                     

English, Geography, Maths, 

Art, Gardening (Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Art, Gardening, 

Nature Study

Mr Parker is a man of a pleasing, quiet 

manner which enables him to order the 

work of his pupils in a very pleasant 

way.  His preparation of lessons shows 

keenness and thought.  He is 

hardworking in the classroom and 

produces good positive results.  With 

more experience, he should become a 

fairly reliable teacher.

2 Jun. 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/151 Farrow G W E 1931 - 1933 2 year Course B:                                                     

English (Advanced), History 

(Advanced), Music, Art

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

History, Music Mr Farrow is a very diligent and 

reliable student.  He has shown the 

greatest keenness in all his work. His 

preparation of lessons has been very 

thorough and intelligent.  He is 

hardworking in the classroom and can 

be recommended with considerable 

confidence.

10 Jun. 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/152 Greensmith J W 1931 - 1933 2 year Course B:                                                     

English, Geography, Art, 

Maths, Gardening (Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Geography Mr Greensmith is a most diligent 

student, keenly interested in all his 

work.  His work in the practising 

schools has been characterised by very 

steady improvement in every way.  His 

preparation of lessons is thoughtful 

and thorough and with more 

experience he will no doubt become a 

very sound teacher.

10 Jun. 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/153 Shaw John 1931 - 1933 2 year Course A:                                

English, History, Geography, 

Art, Handicraft

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

English, History, 

Geography

Mr Shaw is a man of excellent 

character and more than average 

intelligence and is well read.  He has a 

pleasant voice and an attractive 

manner with boys.  He is extremely 

interested in the theory and practice of 

education, has made considerable 

progress during training and gives 

promise of becoming a very sound and 

reliable teacher.

12 Jun. 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/154 Rodgers N E F 1931 - 1933 2 year Course A:                                

English, Geography, Music, 

French (Advanced), Art

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Geography, Music Mr Rodgers is a most careful and 

diligent student.  His preparation of 

lessons has been most assiduous and 

his notebook is a model of orderly 

presentations of his plans.  In the 

classroom his careful guidance 

produces sound results.  With more 

experience he will no doubt become a 

very reliable teacher.

12 Jun. 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/155 Reeve P H 1931 - 1933 2 year Course A:                                

English, Geography, Art, 

Handicraft, Gardening 

(Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Geography, 

Gardening 

Mr Reeve is a thoroughly diligent 

student, intelligent and well equipped 

with knowledge of subject matter for 

lessons.  He has a pleasant voice, his 

language is well chosen and he carries 

forward the work in a class with ease 

and positive results.  He is a sound 

teacher and gives promise of 

continuation in improvement.

12 Jun. 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/156 Perry J R 1931 - 1933 2 year Course A:                                

English, Geography, Maths, 

Science, Art (Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Art Mr Perry is a most conscientious and 

diligent student.  He is very thorough in 

the preparation of lessons and is 

especially apt in the provision of 

illustrations.  He has made steady 

progress in teaching and under wise 

guidance will no doubt become a sound 

teacher.

12 Jun. 1933

UCN/T/1/2/2/157 Schofield H 1931 - 1933 English, History (Advanced), 

Art, Geography, Gardening 

(Advanced)

General principles of education 

Principles of Physical Education and 

Hygiene 

Educational Organisation

Science of Health

Art, Gardening Mr Schofield is a very earnest and 

diligent student, intelligent and of good 

attainment.  His preparation has been 

very thorough.  In the classroom his 

manner is encouraging, his language 

well chosen and good positive results 

accrue.  He is recommended as a sound 

teacher of much promise.

13 Jun. 1933
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